INTRODUCTION
============

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) has traditionally been known as a disease of the West and thought to be rare in the Asia-Pacific region. However, with recent urbanization and modernization of Asian societies, the incidence and prevalence of IBD is now on the rise in many parts of the Asia-Pacific region. Time trend studies from Japan, Korea and Hong Kong have collectively shown an increasing trend in both UC and CD when compared between the 1980-90\'s and the 2000\'s.[@B1],[@B2],[@B3],[@B4] To date, there have been only few population-based studies conducted in the Asia-Pacific region, the majority of which utilized hospital-based data, which are likely to underestimate the true incidence rates due to patient selection.

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is a well-recognized and serious complication of IBD. Although the CRC incidence in Asian IBD patients was previously thought to be relatively lower than that in Western societies, recent studies have shown a similar incidence. Therefore, as the incidence and prevalence of IBD increases in the Asia-Pacific region the question of whether this increase will be mirrored in CRC rates remains. If so, the difference in the etiopathogenesis of CRC in this population from that in the Western population needs to be clarified. Therefore, this review will focus on IBD-related CRC (IBD-CRC) in the unique multi-cultural Asian population.

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY OF IBD IN THE ASIA-PACIFIC REGION
==================================================================

Studies from most countries throughout Asia show a rise in the incidence and prevalence rates of UC and CD. Studies from Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, and India have collectively showed an increasing incidence of IBD. The incidence of UC in these 4 countries has demonstrated an increase from 0.02 cases per 100,000 people per year in 1961 to 6 cases per 100,000 people per year in 2008.[@B1],[@B3],[@B5],[@B6],[@B7],[@B8],[@B9],[@B10] As for the prevalence of UC, studies from Japan have demonstrated a 3-fold rise between 1991 and 2005, from 18.1 cases per 100,000 people to 63.6 cases per 100,000 people.[@B6],[@B11] In Hong Kong, the prevalence of UC has significantly increased from 2.3 to 26.5 cases per 100,000 people from 1997 to 2006.[@B3],[@B8] Incidence of CD, although not as high as UC, has also shown an increasing trend over the past few decades. Studies from Hong Kong, Japan, and Korea have collectively demonstrated an increasing incidence from 0.05 to 5.1 cases per 100,000 people per year between 1986 and 2008.[@B1],[@B2],[@B6],[@B7],[@B9] Prevalence of CD in the Asia-Pacific region is also showing an increasing trend, as evidenced by studies from Hong Kong-Republic of China, Japan, and Malaysia-Singapore, where the prevalence rates increased from 1.3 to 2.29 cases, 1.86 to 21.2 cases, and 1.3 to 7.2 cases per 100,000 people, respectively.[@B4],[@B11],[@B12],[@B13],[@B14] Compared to the West, CD prevalence in the Asia-Pacific region is considered very low, despite the rise in the last decade.

It is well recognized that the rate of UC is much higher than the rate of CD in Asian countries.[@B15] However, it is important to note that in Western countries, although UC was more common than CD a few decades ago, the incidence of CD has matched and even exceeded that of UC over time. Recent reports from Asia have also indicated a decrease in the ratio of UC and CD over time.[@B16]

THE STATUS OF CRC IN THE ASIA-PACIFIC REGION
============================================

CRC is one of the major causes of morbidity and mortality worldwide, representing the second most common cancer among females and the third among males. In 2008, annual worldwide incidence of CRC cases was 1.2 million, with an almost equal gender distribution.[@B17] Incidence of CRC in the Asia-Pacific region is similar to that in the West, as evidenced by a study in Japan where direct comparison with US populations showed comparable figures in CRC rates.[@B18] CRC in the Asia-Pacific region is on the rise compared to the West.[@B19],[@B20] This could be due to wider availability of screening programs and a reduction in smoking among Western men. According to the World Health Organization\'s (WHO) data, the incidence of CRC in Asia varies among different countries and regions,[@B21],[@B22] with China, Japan, Korea and Singapore showing particularly rapid rising trends.

THE AETIO-PATHOGENESIS AND MOLECULAR BASIS OF CRC IN IBD
========================================================

The pathogenesis of CRC is a complex and diverse mechanism that involves multiple molecular pathways and factors, including a high fat and low fiber diet, sedentary lifestyle, genetic risk factors, cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption, and obesity.[@B23] Patients with long-standing IBD of 8-10 years duration are at risk of CRC or dysplasia.[@B24] There is an increased production of several inflammatory cytokines by the infiltrating immune cells in the intestinal mucosa of IBD patients.[@B25] UC-associated cytokines include interleukins (IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-10) and tumor necrosis factor-α, whereas those linked to CD are IL-1β, IL-2, IL-6, IL-8, 1L-12, tumor necrosis factor-α and interferon-γ.[@B26] It is thought that the balance between pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines plays an important role in the pathogenesis of IBD, and the over production of pro-inflammatory cytokines has been linked to IBD-related carcinogenesis.[@B27] The genetic features that lead to sporadic CRC, such as chromosomal instability, microsatellite instability, and DNA hyper-methylation, also occur in IBD-related CRC. Unlike in the normal colonic mucosa, the cells of the inflamed colonic mucosa possess these genetic alterations before there is any histological evidence of dysplasia or cancer. The reason for these abnormalities is not known, but oxidative stress is likely to be involved to some degree. Reactive oxygen and nitrogen species produced by inflammatory cells can affect the regulation of genes that encode factors that prevent carcinogenesis, such as *p53*, DNA mismatch repair proteins, DNA base excision-repair proteins, transcription factors, nuclear factor-κβ, and signaling proteins including cyclooxygenases.

Although immune-mediated mechanisms link IBD and CRC, there are similarities between IBD-related CRC and other types of CRC that develop without any signs of overt inflammatory disease.[@B28] Some of the essential stages of cancer development, including the formation of aberrant crypt foci, polyps, adenoma, and carcinoma, are similar between non-inflammatory-related CRC and IBD-related CRC. A summary of the molecular mechanism involved in spontaneous CRC and IBD-related CRC is shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

THE CLINICAL EPIDEMIOLOGY, PATHOLOGY, AND RISK FACTORS FOR CRC IN IBD EPIDEMIOLOGY OF UC-RELATED CRC
====================================================================================================

Western population studies have shown that the relative risk of UC-related CRC is 0.9-8.3 times higher than that of the normal population, with a prevalence rate of 0.3-1.8%.[@B29],[@B30],[@B31],[@B32],[@B33] The prevalence of UC-associated CRC in the Asia-Pacific region ranges between 0.1 and 1.8%.[@B8],[@B34],[@B35],[@B36],[@B37],[@B38] A multi-center study from China showed that the overall prevalence rate of CRC in patients with UC was 0.87%, and a population-based study from Korea showed a low prevalence rate of just 0.37%. However, the cumulative risks for CRC in both studies were comparable with those in Western countries.[@B29],[@B39],[@B40]

The only population-based study in the Asia-Pacific region was conducted in Korea. A review of 7,061 cases of UC between 1970 and 2005 found 26 cases of CRC. The cumulative risk of UC-associated CRC in this study was 0.7% in 10 years, 7.9% in 20 years, and 33.2% in 30 years.[@B39],[@B41] The comparison of cumulative risk of a few studies conducted in this region is summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CD-RELATED CRC
==============================

Patients with CD are at a higher risk of developing intestinal malignancy, especially CRC and extraintestinal malignancy, compared to the general population, as shown by reports from the West. There are limited data available from the Asia-Pacific region ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). A retrospective review of 294 CD cases in Japan over a 20-year period found 13 patients with cancer, of which 6 had CRC, showing higher risk of CRC compared to the general population, with standardized incidence ratio 5.8 (95% CI=2.13-12.68).[@B46] In Japan, the cumulative incidence rate of CD-related CRC was reported as 0.25% at 10 years, 0.58% at 15 years, and 0.58% at 20 years.[@B47] The duration of disease, especially more than 20 years, is associated with an increased risk of CRC similar to that reported in Western countries. Studies reported that patients with ileocolitis are particularly more prone to CRC, and in \>80% of patients diagnosed with CRC, the histological appearance was similar to that of mucinous carcinoma.[@B47]

PATHOLOGY AND RISK FACTORS
==========================

IBD-associated CRC and sporadic CRC differ in many ways including age at presentation, site of lesions, molecular genetics, and pathological pathways. IBD-associated CRC has an earlier onset, approximately 10-15 years younger than that of sporadic CRC. In UC, the risk of developing CRC begins to increase after 8 years of pancolitis and left-sided colitis. The major differences between sporadic CRC and IBD-associated CRC are summarized in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

A large population-based study in Korea showed a predominance of females with UC-related CRC, with CRC diagnosis occurring at a mean of 12 years after the initial diagnosis of UC. Diagnosis of CRC in a hospital-based study in Japan was a mean of 18 years after the diagnosis of UC.[@B39],[@B44] Another population-based study conducted in Japan identified 169 patients with UC-related CRC with no difference between male and female patients and a mean age of 56.8 years at CRC diagnosis.[@B58] A nationwide study from Japan and The KASID study from Korea, both studying the characteristics of UC-associated CRC, showed that 2/3 of patients developed left-sided lesions, with a majority showing well to moderately differentiated adenocarcinoma ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).[@B39],[@B58] Watanabe et al. compared sporadic CRC and UC-related CRC and found that multiple lesions were present in 11% of UC-related CRC cases, higher than the 6% of sporadic CRC cases. Although 75% of UC-related CRC patients demonstrate well to moderately differentiated adenocarcinoma, the study also reported 17% of cases with mucinous and signet-ring cell carcinomas, which is significantly higher than the 4% cases for sporadic CRC.[@B58]

CRC SURVEILLANCE IN IBD
=======================

1. Patient Selection for Surveillance Colonoscopy
-------------------------------------------------

The aim of performing a good and timely surveillance program is early detection of lesions so that optimal treatment can be initiated at an early stage, before the development of invasive carcinoma. This results in better prognosis and a reduction in morbidity and mortality. A surveillance program has to be patient and physician friendly to ensure optimal compliance in the follow-up period from the patient, and to be easy monitor by the physician in charge.

A recent study by Lutgens et al. reviewed data from 149 patients taken from the national pathology database in the Netherlands. Twenty-three had undergone colonoscopy surveillance before CRC was finally diagnosed. The 5-year CRC-related survival rate of patients in the surveillance group was 100% compared with the 74% in the non-surveillance group (*P*=0.042). In the surveillance group, only 1 patient died of CRC compared with the 29 patients in the control group (*P*=0.047). In addition, more early-stage tumors were found in the surveillance group (*P*=0.004). This showed that the survival rate is improved if CRC is detected early, at a more favorable stage.[@B63] Another study was conducted in Japan, where 217 patients underwent a total of 1,027 surveillance colonoscopies between 1979 and 2001. The 5-year CRC-related survival rate in the surveillance group was 100% compared to the 0% in the non-surveillance group. Moreover, 80% of the detected CRCs were well to moderately differentiated adenocarcinomas, which are more favorable for treatment with a better prognosis than signet ring cell carcinoma, which was detected in 50% of patients in the non-surveillance group.[@B44]

Duration of disease greatly affects the risk of CRC. The risk of CRC increases 8-10 years after disease onset.[@B42] Guidelines from the American Gastroenterology Association (AGA) in 2003 and the European Crohn\'s and Colitis Organization (ECCO) in 2008 suggested that surveillance colonoscopy should be performed 8-10 years after disease onset in patients with pancolitis and 15 years in patients with left-sided colitis. However, The American College of Gastroenterology (ACG) in 2004 and British Society of Gastroenterology (BSG) in 2010 suggested commencing surveillance at 8-10 years and 10 years after disease onset in patients with pancolitis and left-sided colitis, respectively.[@B64],[@B65],[@B66],[@B67],[@B68]

CRC surveillance in IBD patients was not mentioned in the Asia-Pacific consensus recommendations for CRC screening. Colonoscopy surveillance is recommended during disease remission, as active inflammation may influence the accuracy of histopathological interpretations.[@B64],[@B65],[@B66],[@B67],[@B68] Colonoscopy examination is the preferred mode of investigation over sigmoidoscopy because around 30% of UC-associated CRC develops in the right side of the colon.[@B69]

Taken together, the initial surveillance colonoscopy should be performed approximately 8-10 years after onset of UC pancolitis, left-sided colitis, and Crohn\'s colitis, involving at least 1/3 of the colon. Patients with ulcerative proctitis do not require surveillance, as there appears to be no increased risk of CRC in these patients compared with that in the general population.

2. Histopathologic Assessment
-----------------------------

All guidelines mentioned above recommend 4 quadrant biopsies with jumbo forceps at 10 cm intervals along the colon, with additional targeted biopsies of any suspicious areas. Focus should also be placed on taking 4 quadrant biopsies from the sigmoid and rectum at 5 cm intervals due to the high risk of cancer development in this region. With this extensive biopsy protocol, obtaining either 33 or 56 biopsies only samples \<1% of the colonic mucosa. The probability of detecting dysplasia was 90% in 33 biopsies and 95% in 56 biopsies. Although the detection rate is high, endoscopy is tedious when obtaining so many biopsies, resulting in inadequate samples being obtained most of the time.[@B70] A study from the United States stated that only 54% of gastroenterologists take 31 biopsy samples[@B71] and only 27% of gastroenterologists in the Netherlands are compliant to the recommendation of 33 biopsy sampling.[@B72] This results in ineffective surveillance and under-recognition of dysplasia, leading to delays in management that can potentially lead to increased morbidity and mortality.

3. What are the Ideal Intervals for Surveillance Colosocopy?
------------------------------------------------------------

All available guidelines on CRC surveillance in patients with IBD recommend continuous surveillance after initial colonoscopy. However, there is no consensus among the guidelines from different regions on the ideal surveillance interval for long-standing IBD patients.

The BSG guidelines divide patients into 3 groups depending on their risk level. Patients who had extensive colitis with no active endoscopic/histological inflammation, left-sided colitis, or Crohn\'s colitis of \<50% are considered low risk and colonoscopy screening should be performed at 5-year intervals. The intermediate risk group will require colonoscopy surveillance at 3-year intervals, and includes those who had extensive colitis with mild active endoscopic/histological inflammation, or post-inflammatory polyps, or a family history of CRC in a first degree relative aged \>50 years. High risk patients with extensive colitis and moderate/severe active endoscopic/histological inflammation, stricture in the past 5 years declining surgery, primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) or who underwent transplant for PSC, or a family history of CRC in a first-degree relative aged \<50, will require yearly colonoscopy surveillance.[@B65]

The ECCO guidelines recommend colonoscopy at 2-year intervals after diagnosis for the first 20 years and once per year thereafter.[@B64] The AGA guidelines suggested a more aggressive surveillance colonoscopy interval of every 1-2 years without further stratifying patients into subgroups.[@B68]

A note on patient diagnosed with PSC: it is recommended in all the guidelines that surveillance colonoscopy is to be performed upon diagnosis and yearly thereafter.

4. The Management Strategy for IBD-Related CRC: Any Difference from Sporadic CRC?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A meta-analysis of 10 prospective studies of 1,225 patients showed that the chance of cancer detection during colectomy was 42% for high-grade dysplasia and 19% for low-grade dysplasia.[@B73] This is a distinct feature of IBD-CRC. The dysplastic lesion in IBD-related CRC does not follow the typical adenoma-carcinoma sequence as seen in sporadic CRC, in which the identification of adenomatous lesions is easier than the flat lesions in IBD-related CRC. The dysplastic lesions in IBD patients can be polypoidal, flat, localized, or multi-focal, and these flat lesions are difficult to resect endoscopically and often indicate the need for surgical removal of the entire colon and rectum. Thus, the surveillance protocol is critically important in this subset of IBD patients. It is observed that in patients with Stage I and II CRC, there is no significant difference in survival rates between IBD-related CRC and sporadic CRC. Early detection of dysplastic lesions leads to similar postoperative outcomes in both IBD-related and sporadic CRC patients.

The only study available in the Asia-Pacific region was conducted by Watanabe et al. in Japan, and showed that the stage III survival rate for UC-related CRC was significantly lower than that for sporadic CRC (43% vs. 57.4%, *P*=0.032) among 169 UC-related CRC and 108,536 sporadic CRC patients.[@B58] This result was supported by a large-scale nationwide population-based study in a Western country (Denmark), in which UC-related CRC patients had poorer survival than sporadic CRC patients, with an overall mortality rate ratio of 1.17 (95% CI=1.01-1.36).[@B74]

If chronic inflammation is the main cause of CRC in patients with IBD, then suppressing inflammation should theoretically lower the risk for IBD-related CRC. However, studies have failed to establish that the anti-inflammatory agents most commonly used to treat IBD have chemopreventive effects against CRC.[@B75] In a systematic review, Velayos et al.[@B76] concluded that mesalazine has chemopreventive effects against CRC and dysplasia (OR=0.51), but this study used heterogeneous definitions of mesalazine exposure and compared studies with different designs (case-control, retrospective cohort, secondary analyses). Other studies[@B77],[@B78] that investigated the effects of inflammation on development of dysplasia and CRC did not observe independent, chemopreventive effects of mesalazine-based agents. Therefore, it is unclear if mesalazine-based therapies prevent colonic dysplasia and CRC.

Thiopurines are another class of anti-inflammatory drugs that are used to treat patients with IBD, but they were not found to protect against colonic dysplasia or CRC.[@B77],[@B79] Ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA), an exogenous bile acid used to treat patients with PSC has also been studied as a chemopreventive agent. Among patients with PSC, a significant difference in the incidence of colonic neoplasia was observed between a group that received 13-15 mg · kg^-1^ · day^-1^ UDCA (32% developed cancer) and the untreated group (controls, 72% developed cancer).[@B80] Nevertheless, most patients with PSC are treated with lower doses of UDCA, which may protect against CRC.

5. The Future of CRC Surveillance
---------------------------------

There has been a trend showing a divergence from random biopsy sampling towards more focused and targeted biopsies to increase the diagnostic yield and improve the efficacy of surveillance. Many new endoscopy technologies are now emerging to further assist endoscopists in increasing the efficiency of dysplasia detection.

Chromoendoscopy involves spraying a dye (indigo carmine or methylene blue) onto the colonic mucosa to allow better visualization and detailed examination of the abnormal mucosa. This method will enhance subtle lesions, which are not seen under white light endoscopy.

A prospective study by Kiesllich et al. in 263 patients showed that chromoendoscopy allowed more targeted biopsies and significantly more intraepithelial neoplasia were detected in the chromoendoscopy group (32 vs. 10, *P*=0.003).[@B81] Another prospective study by Hurlstone et al. showed a significantly higher detection rate of dysplasia in the chromoendoscopy group than in the conventional endoscopy group, where 69 lesions were identified by chromoendoscopy compared to 24 lesions out of 700 patients enrolled in the study (*P*\<0.001).[@B82]

This is the only technique that is recommended in the BSG 2010 and ECCO 2008 guidelines. The limitation of this technique is that it requires a trained endoscopist to identify the abnormal mucosa, is very time-consuming, and its use in clinical practice may only be limited to specialist IBD centers.

Chromoendoscopy with confocal endomicroscopy is another new technology, where 10% fluorescein is injected intravenously and real-time histology is interpreted by skilled and trained endoscopists. In a study by Kiesllich with 161 patients, in \<50% of biopsy samples obtained (*P*=0.008) using chromoscopy with endomicroscopy, 4.75-fold more neoplasias could be detected (*P*=0.005) than with conventional colonoscopy alone. In this study, a total of 5,580 confocal endomicroscopic images from 134 circumscribed lesions were compared with histologic results, and a high correlation of neoplastic changes by endomicroscopy was observed with a sensitivity of 94.7%, specificity of 98.3%, and accuracy of 97.8%.[@B83]

Narrow band imaging is now widely available, and uses optical fiber technology to provide clearer imaging of the vessels and pit patterns caused by the irregular optical absorption of light by hemoglobin.[@B84] Dekker conducted a study in 42 patients with long-standing UC, and examination of narrow band imaging and conventional endoscopy showed comparable results.[@B85]

Fluorescence endoscopy allows endoscopists to assess intraepithelial neoplasia after topical or systemic sensitization with 5-aminolevulinic acid. Another technique is optical coherence tomography, which uses an inbuilt optical analogue with endoscopic ultrasonography and allows endoscopists to image as deep as 2 mm. These 2 methods are very new and still in the development phase, and more studies are required with promising data to further support their utility as a routine endoscopy-assisted tool in the future.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

CRC remains a major threat to patients with long-standing IBD. IBD-related CRC is reported and expected to be on the rise in the Asia-Pacific region, and this may be due to the increasing incidence of IBD in this region. At present, studies on the prevalence and incidence of IBD-related CRC in the Asia-Pacific region are limited. However, based on the limited data from the Asia-Pacific region and increasing evidence from Western countries, we can conclude that patients with long-standing IBD possess an increased risk of developing CRC. Multiple cytokines, oxidative DNA damage, genomic instability, and epigenetic factors have all been implicated in the process of carcinogenesis in IBD patients. The exact molecular mechanisms for all of these processes remain unknown, although advances in molecular medicine are expected to help unravel these issues. It is observed that IBD-related CRC shares several features with sporadic CRC, including the presence of dysplastic precursor lesions, whether flat or raised, and similar early-stage survival rates and molecular alterations (the frequency and timing of these alterations are different). Although the similarities between IBD-related and sporadic CRC are notable, they differ in several important ways. Patients with IBD-related CRC are diagnosed at a younger age, in the setting of long-standing colonic inflammation, and precursor dysplastic lesions tend to be multi-focal. The clinical consequence of this difference accounts for the different surgical approach in which IBD-related CRC patients are usually treated with total proctocolectomy, whereas sporadic CRC patients are treated with segmental resection of the affected colon.

Advances in endoscopic technologies should be helpful in improving the detection of dysplasia and hence improving the effectiveness of surveillance programs for CRC in IBD patients. However, further studies are required to assess cost-effectiveness, especially in the Asia-Pacific region in which different countries with different financial capabilities use these high-tech and costly endoscopic machines. Chemopreventive agents should be considered, with the exception of UDCA in IBD patients with PSC. However, their efficacy and methods of utility are far from established. In the future, IBD patients should be stratified based on their confirmed risk factors for developing CRC to perform a more personalized CRC surveillance program in terms of the optimal time to begin screening and the appropriate time-interval for screening. Further large-scale, population-based studies are needed in the Asia-Pacific region to address these issues related to IBD and CRC.
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SIR, standardized incidence ratio.
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LGD, low grade dysplasia; *APC*, adenomatous polyposis coli.
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